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This is the time to begin a war of
extermination upon the disease carrying
fly

There are strong hopes that Presi
dent Taft will be present at the unvail
Ing of the monument to Gen Custer at
Monroe Mich June 4 -

Gov Hughess career must be the
R7test inspiration to other men who
want to rise in public favor He won
by absolute honesty of purpose and
conviction and fearlessness in maintain ¬

ing his- - ideas against the most power-
ful

¬

political machine in the country

Tt was real cruel in Aldrich to step
flown and out and take away so much
of the capital of the scrcechers They
will now have to think up someone else
to blame for everything and thinking
Is such hard and unusual work for
them

John W Long Department Com-

mander
¬

of New Mexico notifies all vet-

erans
¬

that the 27th Annual Encamp ¬

ment will be held at Las Vegas June 8

and S Commander-in-Chie- f Van Sant
and some other National officers will be
present

Air sailing has become the most pop
iiilar amusement in Germany with 40

fine aviation clubs in actual operation
and more being formed every day The
membership of these clubs at last ac

jcounts was over 20000 having
a year

Ex Snator David B Hill is now C7

years of age and is now definitely out
of politics in which he played an

part for the long period of 3G
-- ears For 24 years from 1870 to 189 4

lie was uniformly successful and then
came 12 years of uninterrupted fail-

ures
¬

His last and greatest was when
le staked his political fortunes on the
election or Alton B Parker in 1904

The automobile is taking possession
of New York with the Secretary of
State reporting that there are more
than 100000 horseless vehicles in ac-

tive
¬

use In the State The last reported
was numbered 100500 and the regis-
tration

¬

is going on at the rate of 200 a
day There are more than 57000 li ¬

censed chaufeurs in the State and it is
estimated that the weekly investment
In the gas wagons reaches tJiCC 0000

Roosevelts alarm as to race suicide
Is emphasized by the census returns
last year 1000 American mothers only
had 21 children born to them while
the same number of Italians had 175
Spanish mothers had 123 English 92

and Germans 9C children to every 1000
mothers Even the French were very
much ahead of the natives with 75
children born to every 1000 mothers
If this condition does not radically
change this country will soon become
as thoroly Latinized as Italy or France

J
i

Valdez Alaska seems up to the pres-

ent
¬

time the snowiest place in the
world at least in Uncle Sams domin-
ions

¬

Actual measurement showed that
snow fell to the depth of CO feet last
Winter This depth could not be main-
tained

¬

however against the rain and
the frequent bursts of hot sunshine and
the average depth was about 13 feet
Business was carried on by electric
lights and the streets were tunneled
thru which the people went about their
usual vocations

In the old stories and plays the Mg
tobacco quid was an Invariable accom-
paniment

¬

of the sailor as were his flat
cap and bell bottom trousers His big
quid stuck out In his cheek like a boll
In its last week and he shifted It from
one side to the other to emphasize the
points in his conversation I Ike many
other things this now seems to be pac ¬

ing livery year the Naval Department
buys less and less chewing tobacco for
the Navy rations Last year iho De ¬

partment contracted for 220000 pounds
of chewing tobacco but this year it will
only ask for bids for 150000 pounds
or 70000 less than the year before

It Is said that the Democratic Na-
tional

¬

Committeemen are quite con-
vinced

¬

that no New York Democrat will
be nominated for President in 1912

They say that New York and New Eng ¬

land have forever lost control of the
Democratic Party McClellan Seymour
Greeley Tilden and Hancock were all
Eastern Democrats Then came Bryan
with a return to the East when Alton
H Parker was nomlated In the old
days the Democrats could go Into a
National Convention and say that no
candidate could be elected without the
vote of New York Tills Is no longer
the case and the scepter of political

7tni- - la --1 at tha AUeghenies

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE PENSION
BILL

While we firmly believe in the policy
of rigid economy in the present condi-
tion

¬

of the Treasury and as possessors
of common sense think that the public
expenditures should be kept within rea-

sonable
¬

relation to the amount of
money on hand yet we are opposed
quite as Inflexibly to an undue weight
of this economy being put upon the vet-

erans
¬

and their widows
The veterans stand in an entirely dif-

ferent
¬

relation to any other creditors of
the Government Differing from the
bondholder and contractor the officer
or man in the Army or Navy and every
other class of claimants their debt Is
personal to them and ceases to be a
debt with their lives There is nothing
truer with regard to pensioners than
the old adage Death pays all debts
Therefore the Government should
make all haste and strain every nerve
to pay these debts of honor while the
creditors are yet alive

For many years after the war the
people subjected themselves to the most
unusual sarrifi e to pav the debts due
those nho had lent money to the Na-
tion

¬

during the war and to those who
had sold It guns ammunition hardtack
pork and clothing For many years a
people not one tenth as rich a3 to dn
paid yearly approximately as much as
is now being paid out for pensions in
order to satisfy the bondholders and
other creditors to the last cent of their
claims From lSGr to 1S79 the Govern-
ment

¬

paid annually from 100000000
to 143000000 in gold as interest on
the public debt It was not until 1880
that the interest charge fell below

100000000 a ycjr It must be remem-
bered

¬

that this payment was in gold at
the time when the greenback fell at
times to 70 cents and theiefore the
interest charge alone should be in-

creased
¬

as much as 30 per cent There
was in addition to this enormous in-

terest
¬

charge payments of premiums
and other allowances to the bondholder
which swelled the total expenditure
above anything paid out for pensions
In recent years It must be also kept
in mind that this burden was not spread
over the whole country as at present
but it was borne almost wholly by the
two thirds of the country which re-

mained
¬

loyal The States lately in re-

bellion
¬

paid very little of the taxes dur
ing- those years Therefore as said be
fore this great burden was borne by
iess than one tenth of the present
wealth of the United States Anyone
can see this who reflects for a moment
upon the condition of the country in
the 14 years immediately succeeding
the war

An undue proportion of the burden
was borne by the young men who had
fought the war thru to victory and
then came home to throw their great
energies into the work of building up
the country and repairing the ravages
of war They tolled as faithfully and
bravely at this as long as their strength
remained as they did in fighting thru
the colossal struggle and the marvel
6us development of the country beyond
the Mississippi is an eternal monument
to their energy and effectiveness They
insisted firmly that the Government
should pay every cent of its obligations
to Its creditors they voted overwhelm-
ingly

¬

in favor- - of this every time that
the question was brought up and their
votescarried the day in favor of ab
solute honesty toward the Nations
creditors These facts have faded from
the minds qf the present generation
but they should be brought up with
the utmost force and emphasis when-
ever

¬

there is a complaint made as to
the burden of the pension expendi-
tures

¬

The National Tribune pension bill
simply proposes that the Government
shall treat Its veteran creditors as fair
ly and equably as it did the bondholders
and contractors and the passage of that
bill will not represent all things con-

sidered
¬

anything like the effort re-

quired
¬

to carry the enormous payments
for interest premium and other allow-

ances
¬

to the bondholders under which
the country labored for the 15 years
Immediately succeeding the war The
National Tribune pension bill is the
farthest separation from any extrava-
gance

¬

or even liberal generosity It Is

not even repayment to the veterans for
their monetary sacrifices In abandoning
everything to serve the Government It
is only a partial payment in money for
thosc sacrifices and Its passage will be
only decent recognition of an over-
whelming

¬

debt which can never be
paid

THE QUESTION OF LTBEIUA

The loud cry for help which has
come from Liberia will certainly be
answered but how Is a problem Tho
situation of the little negro republic
appeals strongly to every citizen of the
country with Democrats and Republi ¬

cans equally interested and assertive
that something should be done The
only question is whether we shall let
Liberia be absorbed by Franco or Great
Britain or retain it as a foothold on
the Dark Continent and an outlet for
our more enterprising negroes who will
tee a future thcro when the Itepublic
is put upon its feet and Its rich pos ¬

sibilities are made uvallablo by Ameri ¬

can enterprise and capital The first
trouble is as to Liberias boundaries and
the next her finances Her total debts
amount of only J 1289000 while the
country if properly developed would
be one of exceeding richness It does
not look as If we could withdraw our
hand from Liberia without bad faith
since our interest In the country dates
from even before the formation of the
Republic In 1820 when tho slavcry
question began to be disturbing col-

onization
¬

was preached ns a remedy for
our race troubles and a great many
of our lending men and women took
a deep Interest in tills scheme No less
a person than Henry Clay was the head
of the society and he was an active
colonizatlonist from the first Many
rich bequests were given to the so ¬

ciety by philanthropic people and LI
berlan societies were formed in Vir-
ginia

¬

Maryland New York Pennsyl ¬

vania and Louisiana In 1821 Lieut
Stockton U S N bought from the
native princes a tract --of land about
Cape Mesurado and difficulties were at
once encountered in stopping the slave
trade A 30acre tract was allotted to more
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each man who settled with means for
cultivating The first settlers generally
becamc discontented and returned to f

America but Elijah Johnson u full
blooded negro remained and was the
life of the colony which he enlarged
by the purchase of new tracts A town
was founded called Edina in acknowl-
edgment

¬

of the monetary help sent
from Edinburgh Many of the neigh ¬

boring chiefs were received into the
colony and others were whipped out
The colonization societies hindered the
development of the colony by Its
sentimental and impracticable ideas
In 1847 the colony was declared an
independent Republic and its destiny
given over to itself It began to show
more prosperity Schools and churches
were formed a regular postal system
was introduced newspapers were estab ¬

lished and a determined opposition to
slavery in the neighboring States be-

gan
¬

A constitution was adopted fram-

ed

¬

after that of the United States with
a President Vice President Council
of six ministers and a Congress com
posed of 22 members in both houses
Voter- - had to bo of negro blood and
ivn property The Republic has a coast
linw of about 100 miles with a total
area of 35000 square miles or about
the size of Indiana but only the coast
lrip with an average width of seven

miles is developed and administered
This part of the country Is swampy
mil fiat while the interior is high
tiround healthful very productive and
clothed with valuable forests of gum
trees oil palms and pepper shrubs
buffaloes and elephants abound It is
hciicwd that there ire very rich

of gold in the country and Li
lierian coffee is held to be the best in
the world The chief exports are coffee
rubber cocoa palm ol and palm ker-

nels
¬

The capital is Monrovia named
after President Monroe and has a pop

ulation of about 5000 The popula
Hon of the Republic is estimated at
about 2000000 of whom 00000 are
American negroes These are ortho ¬

dox protcstants mostly Episcopalians
The rest of the people are Mohame j

tans A commission was appointed to
Inquire into the affairs of the Repub-
lic

¬

and this has made the following
recommendations

1 That the United States extend
its aid to Liberia in the prompt set-
tlement

¬

of pending boundary disputes
2 That the United Stales enable Li-

beria
¬

to refund its debt by assuming
as a guaranty for the payment of ob ¬

ligations under such arrangement the
control and collection of Liberian cus-
toms

¬

3 That the United States lend Its
assistance to the Liberian Government
in the reform of its Internal finances

4 That the United States lend Its
aid to Liberia In organizing and drill-
ing

¬

an adequate constabulary or fron-
tier

¬

police force
5 That the United States establish

and maintain a research station In Li ¬

beria
C That the United States reopen the

question of establishing a naval coaling
station in Liberia

If Congress approves these Secre-
tary

¬

Knox is ready to negotiate a treaty
to make these recommendations effec-
tive

¬

Of the greatest importance is tho
proposition of American capitalists
with the consent and co operation of
the Chinese authorities to build a great
new line of railroad thru some of the
richest regions of northern China It
will be remembered that the effort to
take over the present lines in Manchu-
ria

¬

by a syndicate of American and
European capitalists came to a halt on
account of the opposition of Russia und
Japan The new proposition contem-
plates

¬

a road 1000 miles long The
Tsltsikar Algun Road as it is called
will be of immense advantage In intro-
ducing

¬

American and European goods
into an enormously profitable market
Influenced by England Japan has given
her consent but Russia naturally
frowns upon anything that threatens to
make competition for her trade China
however replies that tho Russian con-
sent

¬

is not needed and that her pre-
rogative

¬

of Interference was abolished
thru her failure to protect the railways
against Japan Our State Department
has taken the rrreatest interest in the
matter and Is helping along the scheme
as much as possible

Foivthe first time for decades if not
centuries England will have a King
who speaks idiomatic English George
I hardly spoke a word of the language
and George II was little better George
HI was born In England but he knew
French and German better than he did
English which he always spoke badly
and wrote worse His son George IV
spoke and wrote better English but it
still had a decided German twang
which was also true of hl brother Wil ¬

liam IV who succeeded him Queen
Victoria spoke English with a decided
German accent and her son the late
King was not free from this German
tutors have always had the preference
In the households of the Hanoverian
Eoverelgns and their pupils have been
infected with their Teutonic manner-
isms

¬

George V is however a thoro
Englishman even in his insularity and
pride of nationality In his youth he
disliked all foreigners in a thoroly
British feeling of superiority Probably
ho is now entirely over this defect but
he will at least speak and write the
language of his country better than any
of his forbears

The politicians are much Interested
in tho appointment of Robert S Sharp
of Tennessee as Chief Post Office In-
spector

¬

This office is one thru which
political Influence can be most effec ¬

tively exercised as he Is the chief field
man of the service and his recommen-
dations

¬

as to appointments and changes
have great weight When the Civil Ser-
vice

¬

League questioned him with regard
to the political activity of officeholders
lit- - replied

Will further state that I always
eert my rights of an American citizen
and if holding an oftlce prevents me
from doing so then I much prefer turn-
ing

¬

loose the office I cannot see that
the holding of an office should make a
man lose his citizenship

Ho was appointed Postmaster at
Chattanooga in 189C was twice a can-
didate

¬

for Congress but defeated and
lug his ideas against the most pover
ternal Revenue at Nashville

The Suffrngets are not as vivacious

DEATH OF JttmUII VII
The whole civilized world Is in

mourning over trie unexpected death
01 bof tue geniu popular King of Great

Britain andmporhr of the Indies The
King of Grcttt Britain is a mere figure
head with fejjv functions of any impor- - i

tance outstrip of iils social duties butl
it is admitted Iiv nil Ihnt rviu nrd VII i

hnvni ii h- - rii i ircgwi oi me ueatn oi ing t uwarujw - ln Willi uiSmj iiiu uc nevr lpI IIo hnland did alland dil ft well that a King
could be expected to do He presided
at corner stone layings lent his pres ¬

ence to any movement that looked for
the good of his people and gained a
very high reputation as a diplomat
This latter was something beyond his
functions but in the complicated and
intricate system of diplomacy in Eu-
rope

¬

the personality of a King still goes
for a good deal and It is believed that
Edward VII quietly gained very many
points in the game over his strenuous
nephew tho Emperor of Germany

The highest tribute that can be paid
a deceased monarch comes to Edward
VII in the fact that without any strik
ing achievement by him or Identification
with great causes every Englishman and
English woman feels a personal be
reavement in his death

So admirably s the political machin-
ery

¬

of England adjusted that there is
as little friction In passing tho scepter
of power from one hand to another as
there is in this country when one Presi
dent succeeds another

There Is --tmieh speculation as to the--

policy and character of the now King
but this cannot lead to anything To
such a degree has constitutional Gov-
ernment

¬

been developed in England
that the control of affairs is absolutely
in the hands of a committee of Parlia-
ment

¬

with the King reduced to the
function of registering and approving
the will of the ministry Unless the
new King should be positively bad and
obstinately determined as to the old
time notion of being really a King and
governing his Influence will be merely
nominal More than 250 years ago the
English fought out tho question of the
Kings active participation in the Gov-
ernment

¬

and decided it adversely Since
that time all the tendencies have been
in the direction of divesting him more
and more of real influence and the new
King will undoubtedly lie as content as
Ills recent predecessors to let things
stand as they have been under his fath-
er

¬

and grandmother It is not likely
that he will even attempt to use his
influence in the reformation in the
House of L6rds upon which the people
of Englaml seem bent Otherwise
George V seems a pleasant capable sort
of a person who will devote himself to
ills social functions and altho he may
never become as popular as his father
he will still be a satisfactory King a
thoro Englishman and devoted to the
interests thp prejudices and the pecu-

liarities
¬

of his people

A whole lqt of fpiks In this country
and in Europe stand to lose a great
deal of money in tjie present craze for
Invcstmentajin rubbcr While the price
of rubber la going up rapidly owing to
the demand for it for tires and other
Important uses the possibilities of the
supply arc increasing in equal ratio
There can he no such a thing as a
monopoly In rubber for any length of
time because there are too many
sources yet unworked As soon as rub-

ber
¬

began to go up very markedly
some years ago the planting of rubber
trees began and has been quite suc-
cessful

¬

This was particularly marked
In India and Ceylon It was found that
the rubber tree was not only easy to
grow under cultivation but that it
made a most remarkable development
Some trees planted In Ceylon attained
a hlght of- - 50 feet and a girth of two
feet In six years The best rubber
comes from Para In Brazil and is the
product of a tree known to botanists as
tho Hcvea Brasillensis This tree Is
the one which has been found to do so
well under cultivation Undoubtedly
tho high price of rubber will send ex-

ploring
¬

parties into the now unknown
interior of South America where the
supply of rubber will be found to be
enormous Beside the Hevea there are
many other plants producing rubber
and these are widely distributed over
South America Africa Asia and the
South Sea Islands Some few years ago
It was discovered that the guyauie a
shrub growing rather thickly over the
desert regions of Texas Arizona New
Mexico and Mexico yielded about 10
per cent of rubber and Immediately
there was a guyauie craze which was
taken advantage of by unscrupulous
men to rob a great many credulous peo-
ple

¬

This procedure was ended how-
ever

¬

and the guyauie production is now
going on in a safe sane commercial
way with profit to tho men who have
invested in companies controlled by
reputable business managers We will
urge on our readers to let rubber
schemes severely alone Those schemes
that are of any real value are not on
the market but In tho hands of men
who want the profits for themselves
while those whlchi ujre advertised and
worked nre pretty certain to lose all
the money that the credulous will put
Into them

i fc i
An effort is being made to popularize

Porto Rico coffee in this country Porto
Rico raises the best ctffee In the world
but the demand for It has been very
small Onej of the propositions is to
allow packages oft Porto Itlco coffee
weighing nofniorc tlian two pounds to
be sent thru the inaljs free to possible
customers so as to familiarize them
with the article and- - develop a lilOfig
for it The plan Is likely to meet with
trenuous opposition from the mer

chants who have made large invest ¬

ments in Brazilian coffee

The term of Senator La FoIIette will
expire March 3 1911 and a vigorous
interest Is already developing as to the
question of Ills successor who will have
to be elected
Legislature of
on ballot by S

Nicknames seem rife In Oklahoma
polities Wm II Murray who claims
to bo the farmers candidate for Gov--

and sparklin- - as before they hissed the crnor is called Alfalfa Bill Cockle--
President but they know a great deal bur Bill simllur additions

to his ordinary cognomen

ENGLAND IN MOURNING

King Edward Dead and His Son

Proclaimed King George V

Some Kingly History

The world will learn with unfeigned

HvcJ tco much of his life and had llvel
it to v ell before-- cvmlng to the
throne to hold tu scepter exception
lily long The startling news for death
is alv is s lurtlng whether expected
or uieypo led is Hashed to the
world at 1150 p m May G The King
breathed bis last at 1145 that night
in the presence of Her Majesty Queen
Alexandra the Prince and Princess of
Wales the Princess Royal the Duchess
of Fife Princess Victoria and Prin ¬

cess Louise tho Duchess of Argyll
It is almon pathetic to think that the
Duke of Connaught the brother with
whoin ho lmsjxen but recently recon-
ciled

¬

was not at his side when the Al
mighlj Conqueror came The Duke of
Connaught and his family were in
Africa and the news reached them at
Suez The Kings daughter Queen
Maude of Norway was not with him
either
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THE LATE KING EDWARD
King Edward had returned to Eng ¬

land from a vacation some 10 days ago
and seemed to be in the very best of
health otr his arrival at the palace in
London He was ill less than a week
and It is thought that pneumonia fol-
lowed

¬

by bronchitis would not have
been fatal but for the fact that the

was seriously alarmed and wor-
ried

¬

over political conditions in Eng-
land

¬

Immediately upon the death of the
King the Prince of Wales known as
George Frederick Ernest Albert be-
came

¬

King and to be known
as King George V

King Edward who loved life and all
the things that make it agreeable and
pleasant has been one of the remark-
able

¬

figures In the public eye almost
since his birth Ho was a good liver
in that he loved the best things to eat
and drink He was passionately fond
of hunting was devoted to all kinds
of athletic games was a lover of good
horses and himself owned a notable
string which he raced under his own
colors He was a promoter of the
drama and music interested in all char-
itable

¬

performances and in a great
many ways was in advance of his
mother Queen Victoria in his ideas of
how when where to do things

Edward was born in Buckingham
Palace London Nov 9 1841 as the
second child and eldest son of Queen
Victoria and the Prince Consort Albert
He was christened Albert Edward and
at his birth was created Prince of
Wales becoming by virtue of that dig
nity aiso a Jvnignt or the Garter As
heir apparent to the British crown he
succeeded to the title emoluments
of the Duke of Cornwall As heir to
the crown of Scotland he became Great
Steward of Scotland Duke of Itothe- -
say Earl of Carrick Baron of Ren- -
few and Lord of the Isles He was
solemnly baptized Jan 25 1842 at St
Georges Chapel Windsor amid scenes
of great splendor and in the presence
of Frederick William King of Prussia
who was his sponsor and a throng of
Embassadors representing almost every
large nation in the world

His boyhood days were spent in the
quiet surroundings of an ideal home

Our First Hoyal Visitor
King Edward was the only heir to

a throne up to 1SC0 who had visited
the United States July 25 18G0 he
landed in Canada to vtoit tho Dominion
as a representative of his mother Queen
Victoria He was only 19 years old at
that time but even then was in hard
training for the Kingship He was a
slender rather frolicsome young lad at
that time many are the escapades
that are told under the breath of Eng-
lands

¬

future ruler as he skylarked over
the country Sept 20 18G0 he arrived
in the United States thru Detroit
Mich From there he came to Wash-
ington

¬

which he reached about Oct 1
He traveled as Baron Renfew sup
posedly Incognito and made things
merry from that date until Oct 15
when he sailed for England after three
days of festivities In New York City
He was received in royal style every-
where

¬

and feted wined and dined with
such hospitable intent that Queen Vic-
toria

¬

expressed to President Buchanan
her nersnnnl trmnlra frtr Hm fincnlfnl- -

Pnrbniicfiir

formal exchange of courtesies between
great countries then

power behind in Eng-
land

¬

shaping things up to recog ¬

Southern Confederacy in
a turning point In National affairs in

United States reached In 1861
King entered term at
Cambridge in September of
that ji ai he Queen theni

Winter present Princess Alexandra of Denmark
Wisconsin Roniihllr years of hem
V ls Houg0 Qf jjoint

bucolic

King

elected

In
took

time March 10 of that
ne princess Alexandra at St
Georges Chapel Windsor

Master Masons
In 1S74 as Prince Albert ho

Master of Free
Masons in England which office he heldat of death 22
1901 he ascended throne on

death of his mother Queen Victoria
He been for fully 40 years in
training King of England
been with mother all vicis¬

situdes trials tribulations of
reign despite that he

was thoroly acquainted with
Bohemian world than was absolutely
necessary he alwuys conducted
himself in public as became heir to
the greatest throne In world At
no during King Ed-
ward

¬

accused of being brilliant
was gifted with strong sturdy Eng-
lish

¬

sense which was a much
valuable nspct to a in

position than mind been partic-
ularly

¬

active scintillitnt He
what much necessary
much valuable a tactful common
reuse with a diplomatic which
made a very much greater

than he really uus In he
was undoubtedly unrivaled as a diplo

brief reign of nine
a troubled one because of the politi ¬

cal storms forever swirled about
Kingly head He often been

compared to the Great
to Henry V In point of popularity with
all classes of people From lowest
to highest particularly the middle
class he was held In gieat esteem As
a young he found with the
sporting class of England there

many shook their heads at
thought Prince Albert would
ruign in his mothers stead They

flk

believe that a who loved
as he kind of that

he loved would fit Inside King ¬

ly robes or be to bear white
light that beats upon a throne Just
there Is where the of
King Edward to front When
he come at to throne a
middle aged he tried in
all its phases as as it possible

not sully dignity of his great
name pressed to his every

of pleasure high position
heritage could furnish
was just a little tired of He

astonished world perhaps
when he in a day forgot that

Prince of Wales lived
stepped the throne of England as

Most Excellent Majesty Albert
Edward Seventh Grace of

of United Kingdom of Great

KINO GEORGE V

Britain Ireland of all Brit-
ish

¬

Dominions Beyond Seas King
Defender of Faith Emperor of
India when he wrapped
ermine robes of ros about he
shut out every folly of his youth

King he meant people to
Know it we never forgot friends
of rollicking incognito days

never permitted to in
magic circie drawn about

when crown Dlaced his

world somewhat astonished
when he --aside stern severitv

conservatism which been
followed during 60 years ofyueen established a
or almost medieval pomp in doing
so reached hearts of subjects

dearly loved the glitter of silks
satins jewels of time

court
14 1902 he Queen Alex-

andra
¬

opened Parliament In state
time Elaborate national

international preparations made
itv extended tn the lmli-- nt the coronation ceremony in West

Tho forflvlHno nr ho t minster K t1112 hilt twn
month marked tho beginning of a aays before that date all festivities
friendly feeling between United iu suspended in
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operation The fear was general thruout England at that time that the offi-
cial

¬
coronation of the new King wouldnever take place The King howeverfully recovered and Aug 9 1902 thecoronation ceremony in a greatly modi--

iieu lurm tooic place
Their Children

To King Edward and Queen Alex-
andra

¬
have been born Albert Victor

Christian Edward Duke of Clarence
and Avondale born Jan 8 1864
who died Jan 14 1S92 George
Frederick Ernest Albert Duke of Corn-
wall

¬

and York and now King of Eng-
land

¬

bojn June 3 1SG5 and married to
the Princess Victoria May of Teck
Princess Louise Victoria AlexandraDagmar born Feb 28 1S67 and mar-
ried

¬

to the Duke of Fife Princess Vic-
toria

¬
Alexandra Olga Mary born Feb

C 186S and Princess Maude Charlotte

Mary Victoria born Nov 26 1869 and
married to Prince Charles second son
of the Crown Prince of Denmark and
now King Haakon VII of Norway TheKing was of ths house of Hanorwhich dates from the accession to tho
inrona oi iving ueorge I in 1714

On Saturday afternoon Georc e v
who becamo King by constitutionalright on the death of his father became
King In full under the following proc
tawitlon

Whereas It has pleased Almlchtv finl
to call to His mercy our late Sovereign
Lord King Edward VII of blessed and
glorious memory by whose decease theImperial crown of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland Is solely
ana rjgntiy iuuy come to tne high and
mighty Prince George Frederick we
therefore the lords spiritual and tem
poral of thi3 realm being here assisted
with those of his late Majestys Privy
Council with numbers of other princi-
pal

¬

gentlemen of quality vlth the Lord
Mayor Aldermen and citizens of Lon
don do now hereby with one voice and
consent of tongue and heart publish
and proclaim that the high and mighty
Prince George Frederick Is now by tho
death of our late sovereign of happy
memory become our lawful and right ¬

ful Liege Lord George V by the grace
of God King of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland defender of
the faith Emperor of India To whom
we do acknowledge all faith and con
stant obedience with all hearty and
humble affection beseeching God by
whom Kings and Queens do reign to
bless the royal Prince George V with
long and happy years to reign over U3

King George V of England lsa some ¬

what uncertain proposition to his peo¬
ple He is known as the Kullnr Prince
lis whole education having been for a

saiior ne having selected that by
ehoico He was born June 3 1865 atMarlborough Hpuse London He be¬
came a naval cadet In 1877 and went
on a two years cruise around tho
world In 1S91 he was advanced to tho
rank of commander In 1S92 on tho
death of his brother Prince Clarence
he became heir apparent Up to that
time he had been only a second son
with only a small prospect of inheriting
the throne of England In 1903 he was
advanced to tho rank of Admiral Be ¬

tween 1905 and 1907 he visited India
Scotland and several othcrof the Eng ¬

lish possessions and in 1908 attended
the Quebec Tercentenary celebrated in
July He has seen much of the world
but It cannot be said that he lies as
lose to the hearts of his people as his

distinguished father King Edward
King George is very domestic in hii
taste He is not a sportsman In the
sense that his father was altho he is a
lover of nature and all outdoor exer-
cise

¬

He has also the reputation of be-
ing

¬

a hard headed man of business It
is said that he is in every sense of tha
word a true cockney Not having any
kingly expectations the Prince of Walei
lived a jsomewhat rakish youth in which
wine women and song were prominent
He fell in love with and married a girl
of the people and she bore him a num-
ber

¬

of children all of whom are living
When he became heir presumptive ta
the throne upon the death of his eldei
brother no such marriage could be al-
lowed

¬

by the courts to hold and tin
marriage was annuled a large monej
consideration having been given to hit
wife Upon the death of his brother hi
not only succeeded to his brothers hon
ors as heir apparent and Prince oi
Wales but also to his fiance Prince
Clarence the eldest son of King Ed-
ward

¬

was affianced to Princess Vic
toria May daughter of the Duke and
Duchess of Teck and when the Diikt
of Clarence died popular clamor de-
cided

¬

that the Princess May be be ¬

trothed to the heir apparent Princt
George and the couple calmly ac-
quiesced

¬

There was no clamor and fusi
about it the whole thing was absolute-
ly

¬

quiet He went to Sheen House tha
home of his sister the Duchess of Fife
which was only a short walk from
White Lodge where the Princess May
was staying There in the retirement
of the country they fixed it all up

Princess May as it happened was a
descendant on both sides from King
George II She was born at Kensington
Palace May 26 1867 and loaded down
with the royal name of Victoria Mary
Augusta Louisa Olga Pauline Claudina
Agnes In 1886 some years before her
betrothal she spent some time in Italy

Prince George had in the meanwhile
become Duke of York and the couple
were married as the Duke and Duchess
of York in July 1S93 That title is but
two steps down from the throne

There were four children The pres-
ent

¬

heir to the throne is the oldest son
Edward Albert Christian George Pat-
rick

¬

David who is 16 years old Ha
was horn at White Lodge June 23 1894
The second son is Albert Frederick
Arthur George who is a year and a
half younger than his older brother
The third child is a girl Victoria Alex-
andra

¬

Alice Mary born April 25 1897
and the fourth who was born in March
1900 is named Henry William Fred-
erick

¬

Albert
As Prince of Wales Duke of Corn-

wall
¬

and York Duke of Rothsay Great
Steward of Scotland Lord of the Isles
Earl of Carrick Earl of Inverness
Baron of Renfrew Baron of Killarnev
and what not else his Majesty in thoyears preceumg nis accession to the
throne led a life of activity without os-
tentation

¬

He was keenly interested in
naval affairs and kept in active touch
with the admiralty nnd also kept him-
self

¬
engaged In the work which dealt

with the broader interests of the King-
dom

¬

George V is not verv tall but is nuit
slender Queen Victoria Is much taller
than the King

Prince George and the Princess May
have always been very quiet and retir-ing

¬
The new King is not brainy he is

not overeuueatea being able to speakonly one language the English and hasdeclared many times over that he doesnot see liny necessity for knowing any
other His home life is very happy de-
spite

¬
the tragedy of his boyhood years

In all probability there will be a tre-
mendous

¬
change in the favorites aroundthe throne as the present King is wellknown to have many dislikes and these

Include most of his Klnir fathers fnvnr
ites In this It is more than probable
he will have the support of the Queen
Mother Alexandra who had a decided
aversion to many of the favorites of
the King and was only distantly polite
to tnem because she must be Theguests at Marlborough House will riot
include sporting men or divorced wo ¬
men In all probability There will be a
frost for most cf the American born
Duchesses too King- George doesnt
like them

John Lnngley
Time WIien Johnny Comes Marchlnir Roma

Again

When Johnny eoincs marchlnt home again
Hurrah Hurrah

W nen Tolinny comes marchinK home again
iiurran xiurranThe girls will laugh and the boys willcucer

Carry his banner from year to vear
And well all feel gay when Johnny comes

marching borne

John Lnngley Is a man of the crowd
Hurrah Hurrah

lie speaks for the people long and loud
Hurrah Hurrah I

Well vote blm to Congress once again
And cheer his name orcr hill and plain
And well all feci gay when Johnny cornel

LUiUlUIUtt UUU1C4

John Langlcy halls from tho mountain landnurrah Hurrah
And works alike for the nine Grass standHurrah Hurrah
lie votes for his district long and lateLets a million dollars for home and StateAnd well all feel gay when Johnny --ometmarching home

Jonx A JOYCC
Washington D C

England is also scared over race sui-
cide

¬

The birth rate last year was tha

1

lowest on record 2558 per 1000 of j

population This is a drop of one per J
cent below the rate for 1908


